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Depressed collectors are passive converters of kinetic energy into poten-
tial electric energy thus re,Jucing the consumed primary power and raising the
efficiency of electron beam devices. Well performing, scientifically designed
Multi-stage-Depressed Col lectors (MDC's) have been introduced, designed,
improved and successfully applied over the last t_en years to numerous
Traveling Wave Tubes (TWT's) fitting the requirements of high efficiency wide
band counter measures, radars and ground air space comunications.
The principle of operation of a depressed collector may be explained from
Fig I. This collector is free of competing lens effect and provides a smooth
, diverging force on the electrons. Application of similarly built collectors
uJ to TWT's led to very impressive improvements in the overal'lefficiency of
TWT's that were operated both at saturation and in the linear level as shown
in Fig. 2. In TWT's we were thus able to keep the efficiency constant within
a 3 dB range while the output power varied by 10 dB, an improvement of i dB
that was accomplished without changing dc voltages and without using any
rood-grids. Tileproblem to be solved is thus to transfer this technology to
UHF klystrons. We will see that this task is more difficult to accomplish
than in TWT's, but judging from our successful klystrons experiments an
acceptable solution appears to be likely.
Let us now return to some basic considerations in order to gain a deeper
understanding of the problem and its implications.
Fig. 3 shows a normalized energy distribution curve in the spent beam of a
UIIF-TVkiystron at saturation, l'heordinate is the percentage of electrons in
the beam with a normalized kinetic energy of more or equal to VlVe, where eVois the starting kinetic energy of a11 electrons prior to RF intm_ction. The
area under the curve represents the kinetic energy left over"In the spent beam
past the output cavity. When the drive level is reduced below saturation the
disteibution curves assume the form indicated, for example, by the 3 dB and
(idB curves. Notice the fact that kiystrons create an electron energy
spectrum that extends from almost zero minimum energy to about 1.b times the I
dc energy. Now let us compare,tlliswith tl_eelectron e,ergy spectrum of"a i
t.ypical IWI, Fig. 4, and we notice that TWT's have a substantially narrower !
energy sport.rumthan k lystrons which- translated into the collector design - i
implies a more difficult problem to be dealt with in kiystron MI]C's. But this i
is not the only difficulty associated with collecting spent beam elect.rons
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from a klystron output: Returning again to Fig. 1 we recollect that in order .I
for the electronsto penetratedeeply Intu the potentialfield of the col-
lector the injectionanglesmust not be too large. The magnitudeof those
angles is shown in Fig. 5. Since it is very difficultand time consumingto
measure individualanglesFig. 5 gives a statisticalintegrationof angles
within 8o, 11.7o, and 150 at saturationand 3 dB down for a I kW
klystronwith 35 percentefficiencyand ,perv = 0.6.
When klystronefficiencyand the perveanceare increased,as in the case
of modernIV klystrons,the output angleswould be much larger(approxtwice
as large)than as shown in Fig. 5 and withoutcorrectivemeasures an efficient
collectorwould be virtuallyimpossibleto design. Fortunately,an effective,
though not perfectremedy,exists in the method of beam reconditioningas
shown schematicallyin Fig, 6: The magneticfocusingfield in the klystron is
permittedto decreaseand the beam to expand to a largerradius. Fundamental
theoremsof physicsshow that such an expansionleads to a reductionof exit
angles as shown in Fig. 6 on the lower line.This method was successfully
tested and developedby myself and coworkersat LeRC in the very early 1970's,
mainly for TWT's but also for two klystroncases. Thus, with a significant
reductionin anglesone may hope to developan acceptablecollectorefficiency
even for modern designTV klystrons,though the degree of improvementswill
not be as high as that shown beforefor TWT's. Fortunately,the mode of
operationof TV klystrons,that is its operationway below saturationover a
large fractionof time will mitigate somewhatthe adverseeffectsthat we
discussedbefore.
To illustratethe potential,considerFig. 7 that shows the overall
klystronefficiencyand that of the collectoras functionof the drive level
over a range of 3 dB. As the power output is reducedby 3 dB the efficiency
drops only by 1.1 dB. A substantialpart of the losseshas, thus, been
recoveredby the collector. The resultsshown in Fig. 7 can certainlybe
improvedsome what with the klystronwork expectedto be done presently
becauseof availabilityof analyticaltools and more mature development. We
show in Fig. 8 resultsobtainedwith TWT's at very low drive levels,down to
zero drive. Here one has achieveda better than tenfold improvementin the
overallefficiencywhen the TWT is operated10 dB down from saturation.
Similar,though not as good resultsmay be expectedfrom TV klystronssuch
that the presentpower consumptionin TV klystronswill be reducedby a factor
of two to three and this improvementachievedwithoutthe deleteriouseffects
of back-streamingelectronsthat cause noise and other distortionsin the ,_
output signal.
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